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Faith and Beverence.
BT TENNYSON.

Strong Son ofOod, Immortal Lore, 
Whom we that bars not seen thy fast, 
By faith, and faith aloae, embrace— 

Believing, where we cannot prore!

Thou wilt not leave ua in the dust—
Thou madeat man, he knows not why ; 
He thinks he was not made to die.

. And thou heat made him. Thou art just.

Thoiraeemeet human end divine —
The highest, holiest manhood, thou, 
Our will» are oora, we know not how t 

Our will» are ours to make them thine.

Our little systems have their day ;
They have their day, and cessa to be. 
They are but broken lights of thee ;

And Thou, O Lord ! art more then they.

We have but faith. We cannot know,
For knowledge is of thing» we sag ;
And yet we truat it cornea from thee—

A beam in darkness. Let it grow.A
Let knowledge grow from more to mote, 

But more of reverence in ua dwell,
That mind and «oui, according well,

May make one music, as before.

But vaster. We are fools and slight :
We mock thee when we do not fear.
But help thy foolish ones to bear |

Help thy vain worlds to bear thy light.

The Society Ticket, and what 
came of it

BY FIKY. 1IINRT B1.EBY, WEST INDIA MISSIONARY.

A .lave can own nothing—not even hi» own 
laxly, or the worthless rags which may cover it. 
Body, soul, time, labour, clothing,—all he ia, and 
til he has,— lielong to hie owner ! Such ia the 
unparalleled outrage which slavery involves. In 
yonder poor hut, which a he inhabits no longer, 
there is the coarse box, or trunk, in which the 
departed Degress was accustomed to keep a few 
scanty articles of apparel she used to weer,—the 
cherished Sunday suit, very humble, but donned 

"only when the coveted opportunity eeese, which 
was but seldom, of bending her steps to the 
house of God. This box and its contents fell 
now into the possession ef plantation officials, 
probably to finish out the wardrobe of some un
happy creature just landed from the slave-ship, 
after a miserable and soul-sickening voyage from 
toe coast of her native Africa, to fill up the va
cancy on the estate whieh death, with eo little 
regard to the interests of the great man who 
owns the plantation and its staves, haa recently 
made. Along with the rest of the few artielea 
in the box, there is found, very carefully folded 
in a fragment of old cloth, and put away in e 
corner, a small oblong piece of paper, upon which, 
in addition to several hieroglyphics, there ia 
printed in fair legible type a text of Scripte re :

The kingdom of heaven euffereth violence, end 
the violent take it by force.” The book-keeper, 
greatly surprised, takes the myetenoue paper in 
hand, and examines it in all possible ways,— 
back and front, right aide up end upside down i 
hut he is altogether at a lose to understand what 
it means. He ia just scholar enough to spall 
out the plain words ; but there ere other printed 
characters, “ Matt. xi. 12," of which he can 
make nothing at all ; and as to the few marks, 
evidently made with pen and ink, on different 
parts of the paper, they are altogether a mys
tery, which he is unable to fathom. But be haa 
a dreamy apprehension that there must be, in all 
tpis. something very wrong, and very terrible.

The scrap of paper ia taken and shown to other 
white officials of the estate, including book
keepers, hfcad-maaun, head-carpenter, Ac., dec. 
But, beyond reading the printed words, they cun 
make nothing of it ; until one, a little more 
clever than his fellows, succeeds in spelling out, 
in part of the writing, the name of the deeeeeed 
slave. This ia startling, and only deepens the 
mystery j for where could she have got that 
piece of paper, with the threatening language 
printed on it ? end who could have written her 

. natne upon it P It ia evident there ia something 
very wrong about the matter ; and with all 1 
the suspected document ie earned to the over
seer of the estate. The “ boeha "—the negro 
contraction of orerreer—takes the paper froM 
hi* Bulxirdinstes, after hearing the alarm teg de
tails of its discovery. He ia an older hand 
than they ; and he haa heard mort about the 
seditious preaching of the Missionaries, end ia 
more familiar with rumours of conspiracy and 
insurrection than they, most of whom, adven
turers from Scotland, have not themselves very 
long landed. The more he looks at the paper, 
and at the inexplicable words and marks it heme, 
and the more he thinks of the strange eireum- 
star.ces in which it haa been brought te light, 
the more he becomes excited and alarmed i until 
at length he arrive» at the satisfactory oonelu- 
eion, that he has in his bande » «lue to one of 
those dire conspiracies which haa so often hor
rified the imagination» of the planters. For 
there is manifestly, he thinks, aome dark and 
terrible meaning wrapped up in those significant 
words about the violent taking something kg foret.

Inflated not a little with a flattering idee of 
the discovery he has made,—hie fancy meat 
running riot in scenes of insurrection, burning 
plantations, militia marchings end counter
marching», slaughtered negroes, court-martial, 
and military executions,—and not without aome 
glimmerings of honour, patronage, and profit, 
whichY-e to reward his own meritorious saga
city and leal,—the overseer gives orders for hie 
horse to be saddled with all possible haste, and, 
without the lots of a minute, gallops off with 
the cabalistic paper to the residence of the 
“ L'uatoa." The hour is unseasonable, (for by 
this time the day is far advanced), and it is n 
question whether the Cuetos will see him, or in
deed whether •• hi» honour " is likely to be in 
a state fit for the transaction of the public busi
ness. Bat here ia a matter which admits of eo 
u'l»y. t it or unfit, sober or otherwise, the greet 
men mutt be awn. The name of the overseer 
!" lceord“*ly sent in, with en intimation that 

. business of th. greatiw, urgency, a, eonararod 
with the public aafel,, ^ ^ UtW_ T. 
the request for an murrWw, * 
can be no damai j an* the vmterfrlto

the greet man’s presence. The strange paper i* 
produced, end the circumstances of ha discovery 

ftiDy explained to the legal functionary, who 
leehe very grave : for he, like the overseer, can 
make nothing of it, except that aome awful con
spiracy ie on foot, for the tracing end suppres
sion of which the SKHt prompt end decisive 
measures muet be taken.

Having, with the aid of the overseer1» logic, 
got this conviction firmly settled in hie mind, 
the Gusto» concludes there ia not a moment te 
be lost Special messengers are at once dis
patched to summon ell the magistrates in the 
vicinity to meet him el an early hour next day 
on vary special business ; while other me seen 
•era are sent off by his orders, (for he acte in a 
twofold capacity), to assemble at large e force of 
the militia as wan be brought together, at the 
Court-House, during the might, or early in the 
morning \ all folly armed and accoutred for 
whatever service may be demanded at their 
bauds. From oae plantation to another the 
alarm is sounded ; and the peeceeble inhabitants 
of the town are startled, at all hours during the 
night, by the noisy gathering of those who cons

ults force, end of their attendants, who 
rattling through the generally quiet street», 

aa if they were followed by a pursuing army. 
Soon sleep is banished from ell eyes by rumours 
of e moat bloody insurrection that haa broken 
out already, or ia on tke point of breaking out, 
among tke servile population. None can tall 
where the danger lie»—whether it ia in some dis
tant part of the island, or close at their own 
doors I but that there ia danger, very greet and 
imminent, none can doubt i or wherefore all this 
stir P The dawn brings no relief, but rather 
adds to the confusion and alarm ; at an unusu
ally early hour the magistrates from different 
parts of the parish, followed by negro-boys rid
ing upon mules, are also seen driving with heats 
in the direction of the Court-House. Every
thing seems to imply that » criais ie at baud, 
which the authorities regard as one of the great
est importance.

A considerable number of the learned magis
trates of the parish, with the Cuatoe at their 
head, are soon in profound deliberation. Their 
worships are duly informed, with all minuteness 
of detail, when, and w\trt. and A or, the paper 

found. Next are rehearsed the opinions 
and surmises which hare been entertained by 
the different parties concerned In making the 
discovery. To all this ia added the statement, 
which has been gleaned op by aome mesas, that 
the deceased slave, whose name ia on the paper, 

n for aome time in the habit of going to 
the Methodist chapel at the Bey, and that, since 
aha went thither, a great change bad taken place 
in her kabita and appearance. In feet, she he

rn uch more reserved and thoughtful than 
aha used Ie he \ ae if she had something row 
than a»u»l upon her mind. She new took no 
part, aa aha had been wont to do, in the danoee 
and revela which the other sieves on the estete 
got op occasionally. All this, of course, is re
garded as matter of grave anspicion ; and, after 
long consultation, there is but one opinion among 
all that sagacious and learned body of magis
trates, that it ia a ease pregnant with great din- 

to the country, and demanding the most 
prompt and careful inquiry.

After several long hours spent in discussion, 
(which was eo earnest and exhausting as to de- 

a very liberal expenditure of wine, punch, 
or broody), it is reedved to send out all the mi
litia that can he • pared, a sufficient force being 

raservs for the defence of the town ; 
though no om ecu say what possible danger 
threatens it, or wheoee any ia likely to proceed. 
Further, that all the huts, Ac., belonging to the 

in the neighbourhood where the slave haa 
died, under such suspicion, shall he at once 
rigorously searched. There ia very little to ex
amine, indeed, when by this summary process 
the bos* have been mede to gire their contents 
to the light i but presently there ie no little ex- 

t among the busy detectives, for, sure 
enough, ia several of them an found scraps of 

-, not unlike the nee above described, which, 
they wow learn from their officers, are the very 
objecte of their search. Each oae, carefully de- 

among the few artielea of wearing appa
rel la the boa or trunk, ie found to he identical 
with that seditions document which haa created 
such a sensation. From oaa hut to another the 
soldisra proceed, now wrought up to an almost 
overpowering axone» of earneetneea and seel ; 
and their exertions an rewarded by the disco
very of mon than e hundred of these papers i 
the owners of which, one rod nil, an taken into 
eqetedy, their arm» fastened behind them. From 
them the important information ia obtained, that 
all thaw papers have been given out by the Me- 

prancher. Than they an, all bearing 
the sum mysterious rod threatening words,— 
“ Thu kingdom of hwven auffereth violence, 
rod the violent lake it by force i* having the 

written marks i the only difference being, 
that each paper hears the name ef the person in 

possession it was found. “ What a 
possibly be men plain ?" say aome. “ Hen ia 
ample rod unquestionable evidence of a wide
spread conspiracy among the alarm, at the head 
of whieh ia the Methodist preacher.

A few days have elapsed, and all the justice» 
of the pariah have been rarambledin special at 
•ion. Not a few of them loom vary large in all 
the proud adorning of military eoetume, being 
holders both of civil and military commissions ; 
and suck an opportunity of showing oat in the 
blesonery of war ia not to paw unimproved. 
Some time ia spent in preliminary discussion, 
until, ell things being ready, a party ia despatch
ed to rojuat the attendance of the Methodist 
preacher at the Court House,—strong enough, 
by the way, to incurs a compliance with the ma
gisterial mandate, should there be any difficulty 
in the way. But no compulsion ia required. 
Brody for any lawful service to whieh he may be 
pot, with vary willing atepe he wends his way to 
tbe Court House, and ia at once introduced into 
the prinnr- of the “ powers ” awaiting his arris 
•L On fedking around, he obeervw that a dwp 
gravity marks the countenance of almost every 
roe ; rod "he soon paresises that it ie no'friend
ly gene which is directed tfiwqtd him, either by 
(he Pq*n*. or by hie awodatw. A dark frown 
meets hie eye ia one direction, end the scowl of 
nfiem malignity in wether | while the eoevie- 
tion forma itself epee him, that, whatever may 
bathe purpose, it ia ne amicable interview with 
them hgnl «gnÜMim to wM«h he has been in

He hast left leag ia doubt. After lew wk

paring with hie brother-magistrates, the Casio* 
proceeds, with a good deal ef appropriate eircum 
location, to epee basin»**, end explain to the 
wondering Missionary, that a discovery ha* been 
made ef e widespread conspiracy against the 
peace and welfare of the colony i that a search 
has been instituted, which haa recalled in the 
•eisure of a large quantity of papers of evil char
acter rod tendency t that many alarm implicated 
in the conspiracy, in whom pomemion them pa
pers were found carefully concealed, have been 
•treated, rod are now in custody ; and that, by 
the confession of many of these prisoner», the 
whole conspiracy had been traced to him aa its 
mainspring and aourm, inasmuch as they had re
ceived the papers from hie banda ; and that he 
must consider hiuuelf now in custody on the very 
serious charge of rebellion. Being called upon 
to any what reply be haa to make to this grave 
charge, be, first of all, requests permission to look 
et some of thorn papers of «editions character 
and tendency which he ia accused of having cir
culated. A consultation of some length now 
takes place among the digniuriee on the bench. 
At length the Cuatoe announce», that the bench, 
after due deliberation, rod with a willingness to 
grant roy indulgence to one ia his situation, have 
agreed to comply with hia request j rod a paper 
which appears to him surprisingly small (consid
ering the character whieh has been given to it,) 
ia banded to the accused, with the intimation 
that it ia only one of a large number ia the hands 
of the magistrates. That oae, he ie told, was 
found in the box of e deed slave ; but many oth
er» have been found in the poamaeion of living 
•laves, who confess to have received them from 
the bands of the Methodist minister. A* the 
paper U handed to him, every eye In the room ie 
directed toward the Mission ary. At first, an ex
pression of unotterable astonishment ia visible on 
hia countenance, which aome of the observera re
gard aa an indubitable sign of guilt ; but in a 
few seconds this gives place to the broad smile 
which a keen sense of the ludicrous is apt to call 
forth, and it becomes evident to them all that 
the black-coated gentleman is restrained by a 
sense ol the respect due to the court, and by that 
only, from giving way to an exuberant tide of 
mirth, which it would be some relief to him to In
dulge.

Not a little surprised, and aomewhat offended 
by a result so contrary to the expectation» of the 
grave assembly, every member of which has had 
visions before hia mind's eye of a man in a black 
coat swinging upon the gallows, the Cuatos in
quires of the Reverend gentlemen what he baa 
to say concerning that paper, and the other» like 
it ; and whether it ia true that these documenta 
have been distributed by him among the «laves. 
Certainly he ennuot deny, and he does not wish 
to disguise it, that he gave tl-at paper to the de
ceased slave, or that he haa given out many of a 
•lunar description to other persons, both free 
and slave» :—a piece of intelligence which goes 
to confirm their worst suspicions. Bat great ia 
their astonishment net unmixed with doubt, when 
with smiling gravity he proceeds to inform them 
that the “ aeditoqs" paper, which has so alarm
ed their Honors, rod spread such terror through 
the pariah, ie nothing more or Iras than a Jfe- 
tkodirt Ticket, given aa a token of membership 
to all those who constitute the Societies or 
churches of the body, rod designed to show that 
the holders are entitled to the privilege of Chris
tian communion. It is amusing to sea the some
what stolid features of the chief magistrate 
assume an expresaieo of blank amazement, whieh 
is shared mere or less by those about him : but 
one or two, who have wit to discern and appre
ciate the absurdity ef the whole proceeding, look 
n little quixxicel, half ashamed to feel that they 
they have been betrayed into e false position. 
“ But, Sir," eaya the Cnetoe, by no means dispos
ed to admit the explanation which haa been given,

how do you account for the highly inflammatory 
and dugerons. words which we fiad upon this 
paper P Answer me that, Sir ! answer me that f

Moat readily, Sir," replied the Missionary.
Those words whieh you regard as inlamma- 

tory and dangerous, are taken from the holy 
Scriptures." Here looks of incredulity pees from 
one to another, while the Missionary continues 
bis explanation : “ It ia a passage which contains 
an exhortation to prana into ' the kingdom of 
God,’ rod to ’ fight the good fight of faith’ againet 
all that oppose the sal rat ice of our souls. Those 
words, Sir, were .certainly never intended by 
Him who first need them, or by His ministers to 
stir up any one to commit violence against1 the 
powers that be.’ Hia teaching—and ours we 
hope, ia in soeordnnee with it—instructs all to be 
subject to thoee powers, * not only for wrath but 
for conscience sake.’” "A passage of Scrip
ture !" replied hia Honour, “ no such thing ! I 
don't believe it ; I don't believe thoee inflamma
tory words fare to be fonnd in the Bible H A 
Bible ia tailed for, but there is none at hand j and 
while one is looked up, one of the magistrat* 
a Scotchman, com* forward from a distant cor
ner, rod raya, " Excuse me, your Honour, but 1 
think I remember reading a-une sqek words m 
the Bible when I waa s hoy. 1 am disposed to 
believe, after all, the gentlemen ia correct." This 
leads to a little dissuasion, end by the time it ia 
finished the old uttered fragment ef a Bible, 
which forme pert of the Court House furniture, 
has been found. And new the learned magis
trates are astonished by another discovery, of 
which none of them seemed to have the least 
conception i namely, that the strange marks, 
« Matt. xi. 12,” only mean that the words print
ed on th# raid are to be found in the eleventh 
chapter ol St Matthew’s Gospel, end at the 
twelfth verra 1 On reference to the pUra thus 
indicated, there, to the rad discomfiture of the 
learned Cnetoe, are found the very words whieh 
have caused so much dismay.

All this, however, do* not satisfy hia Honor, 
and aome of hia compeers that there ia not some
thing wrong in the brata»n, Bnt the Scotch
man, who poaamraa a little more penetration and 
ahrewdnera thro aome about him, rod who ia 
leas disposed then many ef them to conclude that 
treason and rebellion must of aeraratty he a pria- 
pipai object of a Methodist preacher, again comae 
forward from hia corner, rod, in a short and pithy 
address te hia learned eollwguee, observes, 
“ Your Honour, the words on the card are cer
tainly taken from the Scripture», though none of 
ua were aware of it until the Miraieesry show
ed that it waa ro Bnt, whether they a* taken 
from.tha Bible er net, they scarcely admit of the 
construction that haa been been put upon them 
for. although Jamaica is truly • very fine end

■try ) yet, with a'l ha delight. H 
au ia ne wise he celled ' the kingdom ef 
en.’ I presume, therefore, te roggaet te y 
Honour and my tomber magistrats», that, 
what the gentleman bra mid ahoot the wards 
tag in the Bible Wtu net te he trot, and we do 
net;** te knew maafoabeat swab matters « 
selves, rods* no overt rat ef rebellion hue bran 
committed, we may venture te tabs the weed ef 
the Methodist person for earn, rod anapt * i 
tisfaetery the aspironriro which he ha given of 
this very euspieieni bnainwa."

A few of the magistrate# hew by this 
stolen sway very quietly ; the affair bavin) 
•umed aa aspect perfectly India**. After» lit
tle private oeoanltadoe aaoaBg atom ni via, the 
suggestion made by the 8 
espied by thoee that 
perceive the email spiee ef weey with which it 
was ti ottered i but k ie raa aid seal advisable, 
that the Castra should never the retreat ef the 
leaned body by delivering e eeitehle admeai 
Usa to the supposed calprit before he is diraherg 
ad. With ell the gravity rod impreeaiven* he 
ran eommaad, the chief magistrate preerada to 
this important teak, whieh he aeempliehw te the 
profound satisfaction both of him ««If rod ef the 
body of whieh heie the distinguished heed
“ Mr.------, we an satiadad with your explanation
of the praraat affair. Bat a word ef caution may 
be eeefal to yon, And mind, Sir, we have our 
eyw upon you. Wo have ne objection te your 
preaching te oar negroes, provided yen do w 
properly. Tell th* to he good servant». Sir. 
Tall th* nette lie te their masters, nor to steal 
from them. Tell th* set te be runaways, but 
to stay at ho*, rod mind and do their master’s 
work. Preach this te them, Sir,
But so faith, no faith, Sir, if yen pie*. Don’t 
let ua hear of year preaching faith, Sir. No, no | 
—re'll Kate no faith—no faith. Our 
muet not he corrupted with an eh a doetriee aa 
that. Take rare thee, Sir. Our eyw ate a pea 
yoa, Sir. Take rate, sod don’t let as catch yen 
preaching frith to them. Tea can now retire, 
Sir.”

The Missionary bows lew at the ranaleaicn of 
this remarkable address, rod, with am attempt- 
lag a reply, bande hia atepe ho*ward, vastly 
amuaed, if not greatly ediffrd, by the unique spe
cimen of e loan tien to wsieh he has joet listened. 
The magisterial conclave breaks up i cash retir
ing, somewhat crestfallen to hie beam. The next 
thing ie the recalling of the militia fir* the plan
tation», on which they have brae keeping vigilant 
guard against the apprehended outbreak. The 
litre-prisoners era brought * of the stifling 
rails in which they have bran crowded, end hid- 
den to go keek to the «et«tes to whieh they re
spectively belong. Mill prefteedly ignorent con
cerning the crimes which have rawed their 
imprisonment The excitement in the town cab- 
•idea, almost aa rapidly as it anas i 
•urnes its usual ceerae I rod eo soda the * rebellion’ 
which baa spread terror throughout the island 
from Manehiooeal to Nagril, tiled the newspapers 
with wild and g round 1* ru atours, rod occasion
ed sash an amount ef perplexity rod trouble to 
the wise me» ef the asst ia Ji

The Scotch magistrate be aims a kind friend of 
the Missionaries in this part si the island s and 
it waa partly through hia iafloenw, that, eo* 
years afterwards, the pariah aotheritiw voted a 
grant of £100 to the widow ef a young and la
borious Missionary, who had fallen t victim to 
the Morant-Bay fever.
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simplicity, Christ eecurws to himself the glory 
of raviag manifestations, rod effectually silence» 
the caviler. The work ie demonstrated to be 
divine, and not human. The “ treasure is in 
earthen vessel», that the excellency of the power 
may be of Ood rod not of ua." And where this 
power attend» roy given agency, how great the 
guilt of thoee who array themeelves againet such 
instruments ! There was another feature of the 
Nottingham revival worthy to fix the eye of the 
Chord), and to engage profound consideration. 
It ia a vital point, in my judgment. Would to 
Ood that I could impreaa it deeply on the heart 
of Zion!

S. The aetiat co-operation of the friendt of 
/amts. It ia the anatom of Dr. and Mrs Palmer 
before visiting a place to have a certain number 
of the members of the Church pledged to active 
co-operation, to personal effort in bringing sia- 
nere to Christ. In Nottingham one hundred had 
pledged themselves to bring one person to the 
chapel at each service. And it was not a little 
interesting, as the prayer-meeting commenced, 
to m th* moving about the sanctuary in pur
suit of their friends, in order to bring them to 
the altar. Now, auppora the Church, individu
ally, could be brought up to this high standard 
of action, to rvacua man from impending ruin, 
what would be the rrault ? It ia to be feared 
that in th* modern days the pew transfer» its 
legitimate responsibility to the pulpit. But it ia 
undoubtedly the purpura of Jehovah that each 
converted individual should be a missionary of 
the aroaa. And if such action eoold be induced, 
universal rod constant, th* would be a perpe
tual revival in the Church. The triumphs of 
apoetolie days would be witawwd, and even 
greater triumphs. There would be “ added to 
the Church dailg multitudes such as should be 
wvod." This is the true philosophy of Zion's 
extension. O Lord, revive thy work.

when he struck up the lidle chorus that we 
have used for thirty-five years at least.

Come te Jeeue—just »cw '
It ia good, rod we m glad ear Calvinist breth
ren hare got held of it It will bring aa many 
sinners te Christ among them as it has done 
among ua, if they sing it as heartily. It ia the 
whole Ooepel condensed into a aiagle line. It 
ia a happy art to be able to sing the Goepel, rod 
one which the Sunday-raheol is using to good 
advantage.—Christian Ad. and Journal. •

êtntral glmllamt.

Nottingham Bevival.
We gave in former numbers 

letters written te the Advocate emd Journal by 
the Bev. G. Hughes, no* on a visit to England. 
We have s further account of the week of Ood 
in Nottingham fra* the ram pro «—

In reviewing the mass of tiw Ni 
revival, (rod what may he raid of Ni 
ia true of Mores of other places risked by th* 
evangelists), several things attracted 
lion.

1. Jht simplicity of the «fancy. And ie net 
this God’s ordinatiasi raapaaring the 
of human salvation F Hath he net i 
weak things of the world to 
yea, “ and things that 
•impie reading of the 
exposition of its raring 
*1 or rhetorical display, by His aarvants, waa 
the simple agency *picy d. 
affect to despise fumait ageney as 
and antagonistic to the Goepel plan i bnt in so 
doing they ign* ae* of the 
foots of Methodist history. Mr. Wwfoy be
lieved in the impliymint ef enak 
instruments. The 
thus te Mira Barrett, whs was ia Me dap rari- 
aetly pious rod urafal “ \ should hold n love- 
feast at Mroaffrid next Monday. Is it 
that you asa go ia my plara t I bag that yon 
will return me ro answer by the faeraar. 1 shall 
not rest uni* I have a 
why do I allude to this P No 
thodiat will eavil, where the 
Head of the Chant) is eo 
repeat, it waa by the plain 
truth that th* raving raanha were attmnart in 
Nottingham, bet in particular by the clear an
nunciation of the glorious doctrine at entire 
sanctification—the balding up ef the privilege 
of a full miration aa within the grasp of every 
believer, and ■ a promt attainmanl lhal warn
ed to be attended with inch rwarkable unction. 
So* strongly op 
its experimental witourna. Thie accorda with
the testimony efWwiey rod hie eoedjuten, rod 
hia eorawwra who have bran diatinguMwd in 
modern timwwiwrivelkta. 4 rat ia proportion 
aa this doctrine has keen pea at tod haa 
marked the effort» ef our mmfotry. Net by 
learned rod elaborate diegeiakiene ou topics 
having no definite bearing no heartfelt experi
ence, or the development ef • lefty Christian 
character, bet by prédirai praraaldiuue of rav
ing troth, ie the dead seal quick seed Into Hfo. 
Will the modern pulpit pander thfo testimony of 
history? Or ahail the embraced* of Christ, 
rant forth to ion* men to action, and te be
mad) tit* le to raeewdled to Oeff, %**e their 
high vacation, rod
itira, thus iterating the pulpit ef its 
power? Ged forbid I

1» The mondtefd ptrmr tMmMng ffto 
la wpteri"e ege»r«» ---had by lewlteam and

Sebbftth School Convention, Troy,
V. T.

The New York State Sunday-School Conven
tion has just el wed a very interacting weeion in 

dty. It waa numroualy attended, rod 
elicited a wonderful amount of enthusiasm both 
in rwidenta and visitors. It ia eaey to report 
the numbers of a meeting, its raying» and reso
lutions, but not so tray to convey its spirit. A 
marked feature of this gathering waa its highly 
religious character. The doings of the body 
wm interspersed with prayers, singing, and 
warm personal exhortation. We rauld not help 
thinking kow the elements of song prayer, inter
mingled with business, would infuse healthful 
temper into political gathering, and religion» fer
vor into Methodist conferences. Some good 
warm Methodists raid, " The Presbyterians * 
getting to be Méthodiste, rod the Méthodiste 
Prwbyteriaaa. We shall soon have,to go over 
to the* to get fire end vitality.”

The Convention was weeatially Presbyterian, 
with a sprinkling of Baptists, Episcopalian», 
Dutch Reformed, Congregattonaliats, and Me
thodists. It waa a glorious reunion of the moat 
prominent Sunday-school workers ia the state. 
From having assembled annually for the last 
eight yuan, th* ministers and laymen are about 
as well acquainted with cash other aa the mem- 
tore of u annual conference, and look forward 
to their yearly meetings with aa much pleasure 
aa we do to our periodical gatherings, k nowing 
each ether thoroughly, strongly and in harmony, 
b was delightful to look upon, but difficult for 
u outsider to participate in.

Several id* rod facte were brought out prom
inently. One wee that the eity work waa every- 
wtore well eared for, rod that in the country it 
waa hard to keep up Sunday-schools throughout 
the year. I may state tore that in a close and 
careful canvass of the quarter of this city in 
whieh my chnreh ia located the committees did 
not find a half dosea children between the ages 
of feu rod ail Iran who wm not enrolled in 
aa* Snaday-eehooL Romaniste, Unitarian», 
and Univeneliau, aa wall aa orthodox, all had 
Snaday-whoola.
"Another fact of sew interest hearing on the 

general Sunday-school question is, that Episco
palians on the we hand, rod (Junkers on the 

their children to sing popular 
ditties. Another 

idee strongly impressed upon the coeven tien 
was the daty ef laboring for the conversion of 
children and their early introduction into the 
Chnreh of God.

littwe showed pro
gress ia the work nil over the state. The report 
ef Bro*lara county, by Chérira P. Hart, Esq., 
ef this sky, was a modeL Jt ia Mated that the 
work of the comity waa ranted on by three ra
yante agroriee—Method!*, Kpiaonpoliana, and 
» number of Presbyteriara rod Baptists. Num
ber ef mhofatn 19,180, average attendance 9,- 
771, tnnvmnana during the lari you 254. Mr 
Fuira raid ef the 1,000,000 children in this Mate 
the Bunday-whoele tod about 340,000.

The second day was given to five minute 
on varions questions touching the im

provement of Sunday-schools rod th# enlarge
ment of their iphera of influence. The evening» 
ware also devoted to «peeking. If talking does 
any good th* certainly will to no lack of good 
iraalting from this convention. It got off about 
tweety-lbur hours of solid speaking, if done by 
one man—at steam heat—a mass of facte, inci
dents, argumente, and illoatrations that would 
fill one or two stout octavo volantes.

Great cariosity was manifested to * rod hear 
somewhat anted infant revivalist, Edward 

Payaon Hammeed. Mr. Hammond has been 
very useful in revival» in this country rod in 
ffrrtfeiuf, hot to has greet need to pray the 
prayer, “ Save me from my friends." Aa a sen
sible man rod a plena Christian minister to must 
bave been eaewtively annoyed and disgusted 
with the flatteries and encomiums with whieh to 
waa literally beslavered by hia admirers on hi» 
introduction to the convention. It waa this no 
doubt that largely contributed toward the uni
versal feeling of dirappeintawnt that followed 
hie public addwmra. We should caution Mr. 
Hammond's friands againet this style of neutra
lising hia efforts by overdoing the friendly. Mr. 
Hr-^1 was raked to sing, for the "“flmtina 
of the convention, that torotifcl hymn w mate 
admired by the Presbyterians ia Seotiand, and so 
anerarafcl in bringing mntn te Christ in tto 
western pmt ef this state. Imagine tto 
meet and amorameet of the Method

“ Paddle your own Canoe."
BY ANNIE K. HOWE.

Dp this world, and down this world,
And over thie world rod through.

Though drifted about,
And toewd without.

Why, ” peddle year own oenoe."

What though tto aky ia heavy with clouds, 
Or chining a field of bloc ;

If tto bleak wind bio*,
Or tto sunshine glows,

Still “ paddle your own canoe."

What if break* rira up ahead,
With dark wav* rushing through,

Move steadily by 
With a steadfast eye,

And " paddle your own canoe."

If a hurricane rira in tto midnight akira, 
And the «tan on lost to view.

Glide eafely along 
With a smile rod a song,

And ’’ paddle your own canoe."

Up this world, rod do* this world,
And over thie world and through,

Though weary and worn,
Bereft, rod forlorn,

Still “ paddle your own i

of a mince-pie at tod-time haa made many a man 
aa Uowper has put it, *’ feel like a frog out of 
Acheron, covered with tto ooae rod mud of 
melancholy."—A muddy tide in the portal veins 
or the hepatic ducts (ride 1 •ungtieon'a Diction
ary) haa made many a philosopher's brain feel 
like putty. Alas, how many billions brain» hare 
•pilt their superfluous bile into Mupid or misan
thropic sermons, which damaging liquid should 
have «ought other doors of exit !

I find that the following * some of the chief 
essential» to a manageable and productive brain : 
sleep plenty, (hardly ever too much,) food plain, 
nourishing, acidulous, and this in habitual mo
deration ; exercise enough to keep up the tissues, 
but not enough to make a Bum's aims and legs 
knots of hempen rope : for a man cannot safely 
to characteristically a man of muscle and of 
miad. Prize-fighters rod shoulder-hitters would 
make poor Modests.—If. Y. Independent.

glhdsttriaL

Never give up when trials come,
Never grow sad and bias i 

Never ait down 
With a tear and a frown,

" But “ paddle your own eanoe."

There are daisies springing along Itoahoree
Blooming and sweet for you ;

There ate rora-hued dyes 
la the sutnmn skies,

Then “ paddle your own canoe."

Be H ouest in Your Dealings.
It is a universal form of diehonwty to try te 

get goods below their value i rod whenever yoa 
do that you undertake to cheat- Tto man that 
wrote to get a thing without giving a fair equiva
lent wants to be diaheneet. If it coats to make 
a hat, and give a good living to the men that 
works upon it, and a moderate profit to the men 
who sells it, three dollars, and yon undertake to 
buy it for two dollars and a half, you undertake 
to cheat half a dollar. If you attempt to tost a 
man down, and to get his'geoda for leu than a 
fair price, you * attempting to commit burglary 
as much at though you broke into his shop to 
take the things without paying for them. There 
ia cheating on both sides of tto counter, and 
generally leu behind it thro before it. You 
want a man to build you, for two thousand dol
lars, a house that shall to worth five thousand ; 
and what ia the result ? You teach that man to 
cheat you. You atahe him diahonwL You drive 
him to tto necessity of uaiag poor emterial, and 
of deceiving yon by filling up holes with potty, 
and covering defects with paint. You taught 
him to to dishonest, rod to served you right, 
though you did not serve him right in teaching 
him that lesson. — Kev. B. W. Beecher.

Brain Work.
1 think it quite impoaaible to lay down rigid 

and inflexible rule» for brain-work.—There are 
certain general advantages to to, derived from 
systemstie seasons of atody, tot no real Mudent 
will permit himself to to stalled by the*. 
Haeket calls tto early morning hour “ tto mother 
of honey dews and pearls which drop upon tto 
paper from the student’s pen ;" and Willie, in s 
genial narrative of a visit to Sunnyeide some 
years ago, remarked, that to rod Irving both 
agreed that in literary vegetation tto «in ie on in 
the morning," though he does not tell ua whieh 
of them ie reap, mai hia for so exeecrable s pun. 
It ie a chronic tenet of mankind that early rising 
ie naranary to a clear brain and yet it would to 
easy te show {that some ef tto moat «eecerafoll 
students have bran late sleeper*. All depends 
on tto men. If, like Biahop Jewel w John Wee- 
ley, to can leap ont of tod et four in tto morning 
rod catch tto robkina napping rod feel brisk rod 
elastic, then let him write hia half aermoa er hie 
whole editorial before break hat. Don’t let kirn 
on this account to n pkysiological bigot, rod 
degmatira to all the world on tto virtue» hepatie, 
cerebral, end moral ot early rising. I knew a 
conscientious minister once, who, after reading 
the Life of Wraley, concluded that it was hia re
ligious duty to begin brain-work at four o’clock 
in the morning, and kept n pro of water by tie 
bedside (it the recommendation of hie physieiro) 
to dash into his face st tto earliest cock crowing, 
rod so indulging at best n feverish slumber of 
anxiety of and conscience-throee, to prevented 
the sunrise of winter mornings, and rat alter
nately studying theology rod rubbing hia red 
eyes for two hours before breakfast, all tto tiaaa 
consoling himself with tto idea that though to 
waa awfally sleepy to was doing hia Maker aa 
acceptable service. Poor innowet follow ! God'» 
physiological laws would not adept ttomselv* 
to his conscience freaks, end so in a twelve- 
month or a little more, to waa u almost incur
able victim of dyspepsia and nervous fears.

And this raggwte tto prolific tto* of phy 
•ieo-mental hygiene. That was very pretty 
poetry, but very rank heresy, which e greet lyrie 
writer once wrote :

“ Strsage thtt a harp ef thosseed strings 
Should keep in tune so long."

How long did to mean ? Throes* years, I 
suppose. And whose harp ever kept in ta 
that long ? Not e man’s or woman's that ever I 
board ot Tto fast is, that with every man on 
IflB globe tto body ie all the tie* ia greater or 
1* day»» jarring the Btied frees concert pitch. 
AoiotaDed mucous fining will change your h-mse- 
held angel i«e an nwip'ent shiv w —A quart»'

Motion and Meaning.
A man nearly deaf once stood in the outer 

limits of a large crowd, listening to a political 
speaker. Sramiag to enter into the aube,jt with 
enthuaiam, rod cheer with his whole soul, n 
neighbor asked him if he could hear. “ Not n 

to “ hot don’t to do tto motions 
splendid ? I shall vote for him." He had no 
small ground for his conclusion, for honest frank
ness and every virtue has a language ia gratae» 
aa *11 aa voice. And “ guiltiness *11 speak, 
though tongues were out of use."

Thee# signs * natural, rod utter1 ttomaelvw 
naturally whether * will or not They often 
•peak in direct opposition to the tongue, rod 
frequently with more power. No one eoold mis
understand tto significance of » tiger’s gesture», 
getting ready for a spring. We notice in a mo
ment whether a horse, dog, or bull is peaceably 
or iU disposed. So * often see through, » vil
lain when hia words * fairest.

Bat it ia not the general poet to which we da- 
sign to allude. That will take rare for itself. 
Bat there * certain movements of tto hands 
that habit haa laid on speakers which era either 
deatitata of meaning or * need regardless of 
meaning, often with aa regular recurrence aa a 
windmill’s, whieh only need mention to be avoid
ed.

Nearly every motion haa a significance of its 
rn. But, used when an Idea of different sig

nification ie verbally expressed, it diatreeU and 
weakens tto force of words. Aa if Hail Colum
bia wm put aa an instrumental accompaniment 
to the pleading notes of an earnest petition, or 
one should tear hia hair and garments and shed 
te* while telling a pleasant story. Thera are 
extreme iUuatrationa, but they convey an idea of 
what many speaker» practice in every other 
period of their discourse. The read difficulty 
may not be observed and understood by many, 
hot the effect is no lera produced. An indis
tinctness nf in,pression, usually from opposing in
fluences, refis the speaker ol hi* designed effect. 
He says something of the freely-offered mercy 
of God, but hia cramped, hollowed tone detracts 
from hia idea, by giT'”g an impression of a 
grudged bestowal. He gets earnest upon the 
blessings of charity and love, bat his clenched 
tone ia foil of associations of smiting with the 
fiat of wickedness.

It may to well to consider tto significance of 
a few different gestures, not that this should be 
thought of in tto ordsr of delivery, store than 
the rules of grammar, but that they may to dear
ly defined for that preliminary practice that 
every one who magnifies hie office ie glad to per
form.

Tto horizontal sweep of tto arm, palm upward, 
belong» to descriptive narration, as,

wide-eiteaded plains, 
palm ia turned downward and 

unifies negation or repulsion, u, 
repel the! insinuation." Tto arm brought 

vigorously down, its whole length, from tto tip 
of tto ear, with tto palm open, toward the one 
or on* addressed, thumb extended, asserts, aa 
If * delivered ro opinion like a toll from our 
open palm directly at tto audience. Brought 
half way «ton ia tto manner specified makes n 
direct appeal : “ I appeal to tto learned oeenwl, 
to tto honourable judge." Thrown upward in 

ne manner, it has tto force of sacred ap
peal. If tto arm rise in its outward sweep, tto 
thought is elevated rod sublime. Directed ob
liquely backward, it has tto association* of ro

of time or place. Tto left arm ia need 
with corresponding motions to reinforce the 
right, or alternately, to distinguish things oppo
site. 1

Tto open palm brought down deliver» opin
ions i outstretched, still, it appeals, beseeches, 
told ap, still, pad* opposite, they exprase a*, 
grief t they wavs like been* in joy and triumph, 
they beckon a welcome ; turned ont they repel s 
clasped together, they supplicate | clenched,^se
parate, they defy, they wring out agony. Uuin- 
tillion mentions more than twenty lhadee of 
emotion that * portrayed by tto hand». In
deed, tto whole art of eloquence ia called " chir- 

or hand regulation. It ia over tto 
palm that sympathetic "nerve expands, Hence it 
pertraya mental action moat vividly.

But suppose one has got a habit of holding 
the fingers wide apart, tto joints of opposite 
ones touching, or of using tto hand edgewise, 
like a «hopping-knife, or of ekurning hia fiat up 
and down before him, actions taken up beeaaw 
of a general idea of aome kind of hand action ; 
then habit rather thro sentiment will control hie 
motions, and the result ia that every motioa ie 
eo much discount on hi» verbal expression». 
One may utterly otocure the clearest expression» 
ef thought by gesture» opposite!? auggeMive. 
Declaim some impressive piece of oratory and 
let aome one «tend behind making all sorts of 
incongruous gestures. It is utterly impossible 
to fix in any mind the sentiment of the piece. 
If Instead of some one behind, the incongruous 
gestures are msde by him who enunciates the 
words, the confusion is more inextricable.

Or, suppose the gesticulation to he correct in 
principle, but faulty in time, the effect it two 
different rata of empbaaie—the organist one, and 
tto singer another. This element of time waa 
•o perfect'd in Grecian oratory 'hat one of ex- 
mllest tokv deli verni the words, and anottier 
of exes de»t action gave ta- appr. >,*. •
T ,• -ff.c was •- h*r a L» -• h t - ' a 

%wcffiii*.

The horizontal an 
belongs to deaoripti 

O'er all those v 

Where*, if tto pal 
outward, it signifie 
"I repel the, inein
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